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- VST. PETERS DOW* Ш 
IN A FAST EXHIBITION

AMUSEMENTS *THIS STALWART YOUNG MAN:COAL American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

ReserveOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

PRINCESSPrices Low.*' Pitched a 17 Inning No-Hit, 
No-Run Game—He is Only 
19,6 Feet 3 Inches Tall 
and Has a Real Noodle

St. Peters downed the Ancient Order 
of Hibernian team last evening In a 
five-inning exhibition, by a score of 
6 to 0. The contest was replete with 
excellent playing. Each team made 
but bne misplay. A. Mahoney and. P. 
O’Toole were the opposing pitchers. 
Both were effective, but the latter was 
hit the heavier. w

Three Star Vaudeville Acts49 SIIYTHE ST,,
ife-

Mr. and Miss BodreauxNEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St.LOCAL NEWSі

18-2-tfK Grand Opera Stars who have appeared before His 
Majesty King Edward

e -,

A?
The rehearsal of the Artillery Band 

will be held on Thursday evening this 
week.

SOLID MAHOGANY FURNITURE 

AT AUCTION.
Queen Dora Jack EnglishST. PETER’S

WINCHESTER, Ky„ May 25-It falls 
to the lot of few pitchene to pitch a 
no-hlt game, but here Is a youngster, 
just breaking into professional base 
ball, who held his opponents helpless 
through 17 exciting, nerve-racking in
nings without a hit or run being 
counted against him.

The young man is Fred Toney of the 
Winchester Blue Grass league team. 
His great performance was against 
Lexington. Before the game not 10 
men In the crowd knew anything about 
Mm. When he carried his perfor
mance to a success termination, every 
man. in the crowd knew his history 
from infancy.

Toney began without an, indication 
of what he had in store. As the game 
progressed the herculean youngster 
grew better. His strength enabled1 him 
to maintain a fast pace, and he was 
pitching invincible ball when his team 
scored in the seventeenth and won the 
game. Already scouts from faster 
company have hero here to watch 
Toney work, and if he has a good sea
son he will be drafted next fall.

Sensational Fire Dancer Hoop Rolling MarvelA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
3 10
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
2 11

After the 25th. instant, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Conley will be at home to their 
friends at No. 7 Pine Street.

E. Mahoney, as. . .4 1
C. McCormick, If. ..2 1
J. Dover, c.t. .. .
F. Dover, 3b.. .
J. McCormick, 2b. . 2 0
F. Mahoney, r.f. ..3 0
Rogers, c...........................* 1
McGowan, lb.
A. Mahoney, p.............1 1

Commencing tomorrow at 2.30 and 
7.30 o’clock Mr. Potts will sell the 
choice assortment of solid mahogany 
chairs, bureaus, braes beds, etc., con
tained in John White’s warerooms ever 
the Unique Theatre.

PICTURES:
Comedy —

ORCHESTRA

' :л . 3 2 
. 3 0

DramaScenicThe concert to be given this evening 
In the Carleton public hall under the 
auspices of La Tour Section T. of H. 
and T. promises to be one of excep
tional merit. The medals won in the 
recent road race will be presented to 
the winners by Mr. Robt. Maxwell, M. 
P. P.

о o q
3 16
3 0*0
110

..3 0

FBargains, removal sale of millinery 
at Mrs. Brown’s, 75Germain St. ■asST
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24 6 10 16 4 1

іA. O. H.Maritime Rug Works clean carpets j 
promptly. ’Phone us to call M 196L !New Brunswick is to have two new 

judges. Anyone can be a judge of some 
things, and it is an easy matter to de- 

Wm. Gibson, tailor, has moved to 36 side that the jewelry sold by Walter 
Prince Win. street, opposite Bank of H. Irving, of 55 King street ,is the cor- 
Britlsh North America.

■ :I A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 10 10 

. 3 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 4 0 0
0 10 11 
0 0 3 0 0
0 0 4 2 0
0 0 110 
0 0 10 0 
0 0 0 0 0

- > Downing, 2b................
Hayes, c.f. .. ...........
Flemming, lb...............
O’Keeffe, s.s..............
Keenan, 3b.............. ..
J. OTole, c....................
P. O’Toole, p..............
Morrissey, l.f................
Hetiessy, r.f.,..............

Phiano Phien 
Entertainer,!

Laugh Manufacturer, etc.
3-15, 4-15, 7-45, 8.45. 9Ч5-

Excellent 
Travel ViewsKESNEY10-5-tf rect thing. No knowledge of the law, 

but merely ordinary common sense, is 
required for this. -

■’Ф'
The Fountain of Youth 

‘The Road to Happiness’ 
' ‘Haunted by the Cops.'

Curtains .done up for full housekeep
ing, with homelike care at Ungar’a Tel. JNo. 2 Battery, 3rd Regt., will meet 

for drill in plain clothes at 8 p. m. 
sharp tomorrow. A full attendance is 
requested. All intending recruits will

* “position wanted” ad., If you're look- also attend. Advice of the lew cloth
ing for mere congenial [and profitable lng and guns has also been received

end work will start in earnest. m xt 
week. -

68.

Talking Picture.Lt

t 18 0 2 *14 5 1
*F. Dover out, hit batted ball.

Summary—St. John, N. B., Sham
rock G sounds, Tuesday evening, 'May 
25. St. Peter’s, 6; Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, 0; three base hits, A. Ma
honey; two base hit, O’Keeffe; stolen 
bases, C. McCormick, J. McCormick, 
McGowan, Downing;' sacrifice hits, 
Flemming, C. McCormick; hit by pitch 
Flemming; C. McCormick hit by 
pitcher, A. Mahoney, P. O’Toole; 
struck Out by A, Mahoney, 3, viz., 
Flemming, J. O’Toole, Keenan ; by P. 
O’Toole, 4, viz., F. Mahoney (3), E. 
Mahoney, McGowan ; base on balls off 
A. Mahoney 3, viz., Downing, Flem
ming, Keenan; off P. O’Toole 2, viz., 
C. McCormick, A. Mahoney; time of 

■game, 53 minutes; umpire, Pete Car- 
roll; attendance, 700.

Score by innings:
St. Peter’s 
A. О. H..

•top blaming your ‘4uok”, and ueo
“HIS WIFE'S MOTHER-’ -V Big Hit JENNIE EVANS In Songs

LARGE LIST OF ENTRIES 
FOR THURSDAY’S SPORTS

SENSATIONAL MILLER
SAILS FOB ENGLAND

-e.
To cure a headache in ten minutes 

uee Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
cents. .

The rooms that are much needed and 
yet unfurnished in the new Seamen’s 
Mission are the reading, writing, rec
reation, bath, store, engineers’ and of
ficers’ rooms, dormitory and office. The 
building committee met last evening 
and decided to make a determined ef-

APPY 
A L F 
OURHLever Brothers, Toronto, will send yon 

free a cake of their famous Plantol 
toilet soap, if you mention this paper. The New Show Today

fort to secure the necessary three 
thousand dollars so that the work may 

Edward Savage was arrested last be completed during the summer 
evening on the arrival of the train from months.
Halifax. He le wanted in Halifax on 
toe charge of non-support.

The Carleton4 Cornet Band deserve 
congratulations upon their splendid 
list of entries for the indoor events on 
Thursday evening. The races are well 
filled and a banner evening of sport Is 
anticipated.

The details for the events were com
pleted last -evening. Competent offi
cials will have control of the sports in 
hand.

The fifteen mile run will undoubtedr 
ly prove one of the finest sporting 
events ever witnessed in St. John. 
Eleven fast men who are noted for 
their endurance are entered in the 
race, and a few more entries are also 
expected.

The one mile walk and three mile 
run for intermediates are also well 
filled and fast events are promised.

Secretary Langon last evening an
nounced to The Sun the list of entries 
up to 9 p. m. They are as follows:

One mile walk—J. L. Condon, unat
tached; Arthur Rawlingaon, unat
tached ; J. M 
Club; A. L.
W. King, Y. M. ,C. A.-; E McBurrow, 
unattached. '

Thrée mile run (for boys undes 18 
years of age)—Eric R. Titus, Y. M. C. 
A.; Chas. Cromwell, Y. M. C. A.; Al
fred Ritchie, Idle Hour ciub; J. Steen, 
Idle Hour Club; W. H. Smith, Every 
Day dub; E. A. Belding, Every Day 
dub; R. Pendleton, Every Day Club; 
Gordon Holder, St. James Junior Boys 
Club ; D. Foster, V. A. A. Club.

Fifteen mils' run—E. Sterling, Every 
Day Club; Geo. Stubbs, Every Day 
Club; A. Rees, Every Day dub; E> 
Clark, unattached: Sterling W.*Stack- 
house, Tçmple of Honor; B. W. King, 
Y. M. C. A.l’John F. Horsman, Y. M. 
C. A.; Chas. Alchorn, V- О. A. C.;

I

Signor Stassio and Mile. Louise Berini♦
■ • The action of the city authorities in 

placing a cinder path on the Marsh 
road is being much appreciated.

That the work of reconstructing the number of men are now at work tear- 
Marah bridge Should immediately be lng up the old planking. The cinder 
proceeded with was the decision reach- path will extend past the Intercolonial 
ed at a meeting of the Board of Pub- roun(j house, to the One 
He Works held yesterday afternoon. The planning has been Яр 
The communication from the Marsh occasions, but of late has been In a 
bridge commissioners was not referred very had condition. 
to In any way. _______ ________

will sing the favorite duet from the prison scene in 
the beautiful opera II Tirovatore: A

DON’T MISS HEARING THESE ARTISTSI
,2 0 0 4 0—6 

,.0 0 0 0 0-0 Pictures Brand New
The Burglar’s Mistake, drama. And two good cornedіе8щ

Mile House.
aired on two

BASEBALL1
! Some time ago the employes of the 

Cumberland, N. S., Railway and Coal 
Company applied to the department 
for a Board of conciliation and investi
gation in the matter of their dispute 
w»it> lb, romoiny over terms of em
ployment at the Springhlll mines. The 
company declined to name a repre
sentative, and accordingly the Minis
ter of Labor ha^ appointed Charles 
Archibald, vice-president tof the Bank 
of •ova Scotia, to represent the com- 

; pany on the board.

і Unique Presents Great Feature Bill
THE MAN IN THE MOON, Comedy.
BETWEEN LOVE A0D HONOR Drama.
PLAYING PATIENCE Transformation

• Mr. Jos, Kilcoyne, singing “The Gauntlet.”

Messrs. B. Mooney & Sons have made 
splendid progress at the erection of the. 
garage owned by J. Pugeley. They 
started yesterday the flowing of the 
concrete floor. It is stated that the 
garage will be completed in about a 
■week’s time. There are only a few 
concrete floors in the city. A portion 
of the cold storage building on Main 
street was built of concrete.

National League Games.

At Boston—Pittsburg, 6; Boston, 2. 
At Brooklyn—Chicago, 4; Brooklyn,

WILTER MILLER.

Walter Miller, the best boy that has 
straddled a horse "Since Tod Sloan v. fes 
at his best, has_sailed: for England, 
where he will ride such of the Keene* 
horses as he can make weight for 
Miller has been taking on weight and 
It’s difficult for him to make 115 
pounds. The chances are he will ride 
on the continent, where the standard 
of weight is higher, before the sum- 
Aer season ends.

3.
. At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 1; Phila

delphia, 0.

National League Standing.
,y Morrow, Every Day 
Rees, Every Day Club ; E.Superintendent ^Bridges 

ined the plans for the 'new school 
•which his lordship Bishop Casey will 
erect at the corner of Brunswick and 
Brin street. The building will prob
ably be completed about January and 
will be used after the Christmas vaca
tion. B. Mooney & Sons will llkbly be PllSrim.
the chief contractors in! the erection ed sood, and everyone was delighted as 
of the building. weM as instructed.

' Won. I»st. P.O. )has exam- ГТГSTAE” HIS MYSTERIOUS DOUBLE
(Better than a SherlocU Holmes yarn)

“THAT RASCAL POWDER AGAIN” 
“THE OLD SEA SALTS STORY " 

2 — Other New Pictures — 2 
FRANK AUSTIN — SONGSTER

Last evening in the school room of 
Carmarthen street church, Rev. James 
Crisp gave a very interesting lecture 
on the Pilgrims’ Progress. The lecture 
was illustrated Ijy pictures of the most 
Important events In the journey of the 

The audience was constder-

20 11 .646Pittsburg .. 
Chicago .. .. 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .. 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn .. 
New York . 
Boston.. .. ,

r>21 IS .618
I ,14 14 .500 WHOLE BIG 

NEW SHOW
TONIGHT!

.50017 17 J15 18 .455
y 16 .44813

CANADIAN NEWS. 15 .44412
1» .36711

Rev. Mr. Squires 
; acted as chalrtnan. A unanimous vote 
j of thanks was tendered the lecturer at I %i. AMERICAN LEAGUEWOODSTOCK, N. B„ May 25—John 

Graham died at Kirkland, this county, 
today, at the extremely old age of 109 
years. Mr. Graham was probably the : 
oldest person In the province. He was 
born in Coleraine (Ireland), In 1800, 
and arrived In St. John when 25 years
of age., Shortly afterwards he came to _ _ __ .. -, . _ _
this county where he married. He was Saul ®ai1®^’ Fv.e’?L«TvnJh-’ S' 
a prominent Orangeman and took a C°Ward, Freder c on A. A. b, E. 
leading part in the annual 12th July McBarrows, unattached.

About four o’clock yesterday after- j the close, 
noon' the ambulance responded to a , 
hurried call to the Long wharf. Fred- і Mrs. G. O. Akerley, Worthy Mistress 
erlck Bean, a workman, met with a of Johnston Lodpe No. 14, L. О. B. A., 
Serious accident by being badly crush- presided at the celebration of the 14th 
ed. The pian was conveyed in the city anniversary In the Orange Hall last 
Vehicle to the hospital. An immediate evening. After brief opening remarks 
examination of his wounds was made by Robert F. Gooderich, the following 
hy the hospital physicians. It was excellent programme was carried out: 
found that the man had a serious Vocal solos, Rev. L. A, McLean, Mies 
[wound on his head and several stitches Helen Akerley, Miss Jean Hannah and 
Were required to close the gash. He Mr. Culbert; readings, Mrs. Harrison 
also received nasty wounds on the and Mrs. Charles Morrow ; recitation, 
right arm and hip. With good care Miss Rolston; piano solo, Miss Culbert. 
lie will probably come around all right, j Refreshments were served1.
(Last evening he was resting comfort
ably and when a second inquiry had 
been made the man was peacefully seaman on the steamship Rappahan- 
alumbering nock, lost his balance and fell into the

hold, a distance of about 30 feet. Dr, 
Several members of the geological ! Warwick responded to a call and or- 

■urvey staff wHl devote the summer to ; dered the man to be removed to hos- 
exploratory and scientific work in the pdtal, where he was taken in the am- 
Maritime Provinces. Dr. R. W. Ells touiance. Examination made on his ar- 
SrlU complete his Investigations of the rival there showed that he had broken 
•11 shales of New Brunswick, and will three of his ribs besides being hurt 
•too examine the shales of Nova Sco- about the head. Deane is an English- 
Wa and Gaepe. G. A. Young will con- man and is about twenty-seven years 
Alnue geological work In the Bathurst of age. At the hospital last night he 
Eistrict (New Brunswick), and H. was reported to be resting comfortab- 
Wetoher will investigate the coal for- ly. Second Officer Newman had rather 
■nation of Cumberland County. B. R. a narrow escape from sharing his com- 
Marlbault will complete the mapping panlon’s misfortune. As Deane fell he 
Bf the gold-bearing rocks of Nova Sco- struck against the officer, knocking 
Ida Messrs. H. Rles and Joseph Kule him sideways and forcing his feet from 
Mill examine the clay formations of the the ladder. Fortunately he had a good 
Maritime Provtoces with a view to de- hand grip which saved him from fall- 
•srmlning their Industrial possibilities. . lng.

Sheets of Po
pular Music

at the low price of 15 cents a copy. »
Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Со.Г Ltd.

pkione 2237. Opp. Dufferin Hotel

TWO THOUSANDAt Cleveland — Philadelphia, 13; 
Cleveland, 2.

At Detroit—Detroit, 7; Washington,
4.!

At St Louis—St Louis, 5; Boston, 0. 
At Chicago—Chicago-New York, rain.

American League Standing.
■

parades held in different parts .of this 
county and York. Thompson Graham, 
of Kirkland,-Ma eon of* deceased.

REGINA, May 26—Thomas Houris, at 
one time a resident of Regina, died at 
Dawson City a few days ago of heart 
failure. The capture of Louis Riel, the 
famous rebel, was due to the cleverness 
and tact displayed by. the deceased, 
who was of gigantic stature, standing 
over six feet, five inches in his stock
ing feet.

Won. Lost. P.C.

I
.65721 11Detroit.. .. , 

Philadelphia 
Boston .. ..
New York ..
Chicago.. ..
St. Louis 
Cleveland .. .. — ...12 
Washington

I

. St. John Opera house.li .62118 Coirs Soap13 .567...178-R-R-R-R-R GOSH! .5671317
old fashioned 5 pound bar, full.4691715 Three Nights, Commencing Victoria 

Day, Monday, May 24 
Matinee Monday and Wednesday 

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF THE 
EMINENT CANADIAN ACTOR

The
weight, cheapest and best for house- 
cleaning and laundry purposes.

----- AT------

Yesterday afternoon Fred Deane, a
.4671614NO HITCHING POST 19 .388I 22 .2678

CHARLES A. CLARK’S
I BLOOMINGTON, Ind* May 25. - 

Farmers from lall over the country are 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., May 25—Edna holding indignation meetings just be- 

Pendiebury, the eleven-year-old daugh
ter of Thomas Pendlejmry, died this 
morning from burns received yester
day. With other children she had been 
setting off firecrackers. While thus en
gaged her clothing caught fire and she 
was terribly burned about the body.

. - Tel. 803.18 Charlotte iSL Mr. John GriffithEASTERN LEAGUEI ‘ After All Our Advertising”
cause the county commissioners had 
been reading a magazine about “The 
City Beautiful.”

The article called hitching poets an 
eyesore to a city, a relic of barbarism, 
and a lot of other things. The commis
sioners, filled with civic zeal, ordered

SUPPORTED BYWe have convinced the public that 
cheap as the 

was
At Newark—Newark, T; Baltimore, 5. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 0; Buffalo, 6. 

At Montreal—Montreal, 4; Rochester,

there is no place so 
Maritime Restaurant. What never 
known in the Maritime Provinces is a 
21 meal ticket for $3.59. We are pre
pared to back up what we eay. Alter 
ttying us you will be perfectly catis- 
fied with the food for that money. Give 
us just one trial, if we don’t suit, you 

not forced to come back.

Miss Edyth Totten
MONDAY MATINEE—THE BELLS 
MONDAY NIGHT—MACBETH. 
TUESDAY NIGHT—FAUST 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE—FAUST 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT—THE BELLS 

Special Scenery, Costumes and Ef
fects.

Notable Supporting Company.
The event of the season.

1.
At Providence—Jersey City, 9; Prov

idence, 1.
At Holyoke — Holyoke, 10; Bridge

port, 4.
At New Haven — New Haven, 5; 

Northampton, 2.
At Waterbury— Hartford, 3; Water- 

bury, 6.
At New Britain—Springfield, 13; New 

Britain, 7.

New England League Games.

At Worcester—Worcester, 8; 
Bedford, 3.

At Fail River—Brockton, 6;
River, 2.

At Lawrence^-Lynn, 7; Lawrence, 1. 
At Lowell—'Lowell, 4; Haverhill, 2.

College Garries.

At New Haven—Harvard Freshmen, 
6; Yale Freshmen, 4.

FREDERICTON, May 25—At Mc- 
Adam Junction yesterday, the City 
Camp Hotel was sold at auction un
der mortgage and bid in by Mrs. Mere
dith, widow of the late proprietor, for 
*3,000.

Lieut Bingham^ 71st Regiment, has 
returned from taking a long course at 
Kingston, Ontario, and will probably 
be gazetted to a commission In the R.
C. R. at an early date.

TORONTO, May 25—Mra_ Frederick 
' 'Ryan was burned to death at St. Cath

erine’s this morning, a lamp exploding 
setting fire to her clothing. When the 
clothing was removed about *400 in 
bills were found. They had been scor
ched, but were perfectly good.

WINNIPEG, May 25—Laborers on 
the new parliament buildings at Re
gina has struck. Peter Lyall and Son 
are contractors, and 150 men are out.

FREDERICTON, May 25—It is un
derstood that a new arrangement of 
the Supreme Court will find Judge 
White appointed Judge of the Divorce 
Court.

SYDNEY, N. S., May 25—C. J. Mc
Intyre, acting for C. J. Burchili, who 
recently purchased the equity of E.
LeRoi Willis in the Sydney Hotel, to
day paid A. C. Ross the full amount of 
his mortgage and the temporary man
agement has been handed over to John 
I. Robinson. A local company will be 
formed to conduct the hotel.

QUEBEC, May 25—In the police court 
this morning Judge Chauveau senten
ced Mr. Oliver Asselin to 15 dayg with
out option of a fine for recent assault 
on Hon. Mr. Taschereau, Minister of 
Public Works.

FREDERICTON, May 25—Hon. H.
F. McLeod has presented a silver clip 
to the York County Rifle Assoeiation be lying near and stabbed Bertuccio 
for competition. ( in the stomach.

r——-T'cmct CHEW~X 
STONE PILLSXj n are

served free onf COURT I
f house

P. S.—Soda Waters 
Sundays.

I I II CIRCUIT COURT.ï
Prices: Matinees—15c and 25c. Night 

—15c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c.
Seats on sale at Opera House box 
office. _____________

At the session of -he county court 
yesterday afternoon Daniel Morrison, 
aged 19 years, and Harry Akerley, aged 
15 years, were dealt with on the charge 
of stealing from D. 3. Pidgeon’s store appeared for the prisoners, 
and the Star Line warsnousd. ! William Morris and Walter Living-

A-t the conclusion of the evidence his ; stone, charged with breaking and en- 
honor sentenced Akerley to attend j terlng an I. C. R. car. No. ’6,330, on the 
Sunday school and dhurch every Sun- 19th inst., pleaded not guilty. Both

prisoners claim that tbev were drunk

New
the hitching posts torn out. They had 
hardly got settled back into their mis
sion chairs when things began to siz
zle. Ever since there have been, de
legations of angry farmers calling at 
the county building.

Fallm
;;

day and all revival meetings held un
der the auspices of the Baptist church j at the time the deed was committed, 
at Cambridge, the boy’s home. Aker- , The defendants were allowed their 
ley’s relatives then took the hoy from j liberty on promising to take the pledge. 
cour(. і It was erroneously stated yesterday

His honor gave Morrison a year in 1 that the charge was < no of theft. I he 
jail. Morrison has -erved a term in the I evidence showed that nothing had been 
Boston home of correction and is now ! stolen. The men had simply gone into 
out on ticket of leave. E. S. lltchie the car while intoxicated. '____

і à ITALTIAN WOMAN 
STABS COMPATRIOT

-

V/SHOE POLISH BANCROFT
Newest Cotter for Fell 
end Winter When There’s a Mixed Brood.%

ffî

зis different from any other — the 
best—the brightest and blackest. 
Quickest to shine — longest to stay 
shined.

NORWOOD, Mass., May 25.—Some
where in the vicinity of this town, 
probably dead by this time, is Frank 
Bertuccio, 19 years old, who wae last 
seen this forenoon with a deep stil- 
Ietto wound in his stomach. He was 
stabbed* this morning by Mrs. Marie 
Pugitori, who conducts a lodging 
house where Bertuccio was an inmate. 
The young man had entered the wo
man’s room, according to the story 
she told the .police, and had asked her 
to run away with him and to take 
with her her husband’s money. He be
came violent, she said, and attempted 
to enforce his demands at the point of 
a revolver. Mrs. Pugitori says she 
picked up a stilletto which chanced to

SizesI for
30c

I

I Insist on “ 2 
in i.” No 
other is even 
half as good.

It is real 
Shoe Insur
ance.
Feeds and 
preserves 
the leather.

M•' Q і
і

lé!wish Specially smart, with style and comfort; 
194 in. at back; 254 in. at front. Like 
all Castle Brand Collars, made better 
than seems necessary, fits better, wears 
longer. For style, service and satisfac
tion, look no fur
ther than this 
brand.

I V*X10c. and 
25c. Тім.

I 1 V "

/
<Lять,212

Yes, I’ve been trying to teach him to swim, ma’am; but he 11The Duckling
do better as a diverr—he stayed under Un awful long time. --mua5

/
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
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PROFESSIONAL any seat 
ORCHESTRA ANY TIME
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